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Alpha Tau Omega faces penalties for rush violation
ing on Wednesday, October 15, commented that he believed the ing the violation and sanctions as a
committee members met to decide IFC was of the opinion that result of the violations will be diswhether Alpha Tau Omega had "whether [alcohol] was or. wasn't tributed to all freshmen today. In
violated the IFC constitution.
[involved] is irrelevant to the fact addition, another statement will be
Alpha Tau Omega was charged
Evidence was presented at the that contact took place" during issued to all incoming freshman at
by the Inter-Fraternity Council meeting by the freshman who closed rush.
the beginning of the next school
(IFC) Judicial Committee with
rush violations during a closed rush
period at Homecoming. It was later
determined that one freshman student had extensive contact with
active Alpha Tau Omega members
during that time.
"Closed rush" indicates that no
contact is to occur between active
members of the chapter and prospective rushees, particularly freshmen. Dr. Jess Lucas, vice president
of student. affairs and dean of students, said that all the fraternities
meet at the beginning of the year to
decide on certain rush policies,
such as when closed rush periods
will occur. These guidelines are
then published in a booklet.
According to IFC president Rod
Peterson, the violation occurred at
the Homecoming game on Saturday, September 27. The fraternities
had tents set up for alumni, famiiy,
and friends. Peterson said that during the game a freshman rushee
visited the Alpha Tau Omega tent Alpha Tau Omega is currently facing penalties for a violation of rush policies. The Inter-Fraternity
and "stayed for an extended period Council determined that contact with a freshman tOok place during closed rush. Photo by Duane Mus,ei
of time." The freshman then
returned to Speed Hall afterwards claimed to be at the Alpha Tau
At a second meeting on Tuesday, year. The statements must be
and told a sophomore advisor that Omega tent, the sophomore advisor October 21,the Judicial Committee approved by the IFC Judicial Comhe had been at the Alpha Tau who spoke to him, and eyewit- decided on sanctions to be imposed mittee.
Omega tent.
nesses who placed the freshman at on Alpha Tau Omega.
In addition, Alpha Tau Omega is
After hearing that the rushee had the tent during the game.
Lucas said that at the first IFC prohibited from participating in
been in contact with active fraterMembers of the Judicial Com- meeting, the size of Alpha Tau Second Formals. No Alpha Tau
nity members during a closed rush mittee decided that Alpha Tau Omega's pledge class was going to Omega member is allowed to have
period, the sophomore advisor Omega was guilty of violating the be limited. After hearing the evi- contact with any rushee from the
brought the incident to Peterson's policy of closed rush.
dence again at Tuesday's meeting, beginning of the first formal rush
attention. Peterson then contacted
Alpha Tau Omega was found not the IFC decided to impose other party on Friday, October 24 until
Tom Miller, assistant dean of stu- guilty of violating the "no alcohol penalties in lieu of limiting the Bid Tuesday,-October 28, at 5:00
p.m.
dents and IFC advisor. Meetings of rule" because there was insufficient pledge class.
For the fall of 1998, the first two
the -Judicial Committee were sub- evidence to determine if alcohol
The most immediate sanctions
sequently organized.
was involved. Regarding the for Alpha Tau Omega go into effect weeks of a 7 week rush program
At the Judicial Committee meet- involvement of alcohol, Lucas today. A written statement describ- (or the first 28.5% of rush during
by Beth Bateman
and Kevin Kaminski
Thorn News Editors

the fall of 1998) will be considered
closed rush for Alpha Tau Omega.
The closed rush definition will be
described by the IFC Constitution
and by-laws in effect at that time.
Alpha Tau Omega may extend as
many bids as they desire for the
1997 rush year. However, if any of
the other sanctions are violated,
Alpha Tau Omega will be allowed
a maximum of only 16 oral or written bids to prospective members in
the 1998-99 school year.
In addition, Alpha Tau Omega
may not appeal the 16 bid sanction
to the office of the Dean of Students through the Student Affairs
committee if the bid restriction is
put into effect.
Lucas said the freshman who
violated closed rush rules is also
receiving a penalty. That student
may not pledge any social fraternity for one year.
Lucas said it has been several
years since penalties were levied
for a rush violation. "It's not something that occurs on an annual
basis, but it's something lIFC
members] watch very carefully.
They want the playing field to be
level for everyone and feel that
when these kinds of things occur, it
can shift the field in certain people's favors. That's why they have
those policies and rules."
Peterson strongly agreed that
rush policies should be followed
carefully. He commented that making sure rush rules are followed is
the "main push" during his term as
IFC president. Peterson said, "In
the future, [rush violations] will be
taken more scriously....Confirmation of violations will result in
sanctions."
Nathan Harold,• president of
Alpha Tau Omega, did not have
any additional comments to make
regarding the rush sanctions.

Blood drive this week breaks record with 362 pints
by Kevin Kaminski
Thorn News Editor
The blood drive this week
achieved a record number of
donations for Rose-Hulman.
The final count was 362 pints.
The previous record was 307
pints.
In order to encourage donations, Tom Miller and Donna
Gustafson agreed to be laked if
donations reached a certain
number. Miller, assistant dean
of students, decided to be laked
at 250 pints. Gustafson, assistant dean for student services,
settled on 350 pints.
Gustafson was pleased with
the results of the blood drive,
even though she and Miller will
be thrown into Speed Lake at 12
noon today. "I'm ecstatic that
we were able to get that many
donations." Gustafson said.
One large box of candy will be
awarded to each of three donors
whose names were drawn. The
winners are Stacy Miles, Herb
Minn, and Richard Tate. They
may pick up their prize in the
Union office.

Blood Donations from Fraternities and Sororities
Alpha Phi Omega
7%

Phi Gamma Delta
7%
Delta Sigma Phi
5%

Blood Donations from Residents and
Commuters
Commuter
Skinner
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BSB
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Lambda Chi
Alpha
23%
Alpha Tau
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16%
Pi Kappa Alpha
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• Security moves in anticipation of construction
• Businessman wants to build company from students'
ideas
• SGA Bureaucrat
• 'Winter registration
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Oct. 25

Oct. 27

Football, at DePauw University,
Greencastle, 2 p.m.(Game Broadcast
On WJSH-AM, 1300, at 1:50 p.m.)

Career Services Information Sessions: Navistar
International Corp., Performing Arts/Reading/
Music Rooms, Hulman Union, 6-8 p.m.;
Milliken,Heritage Room, Hulman Union, 6-7:30
p.m.
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October 26-November 1(continued)
JL

Fri., Oct. 24—Army ROTC Fall Field Training
Exercise, On Campus, Begins At 4 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 24—Volleyball, at Elmhurst College,
Elmhurst, Ill., 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 24—Career Services Interviews:
Microsoft, ITT Aerospace/Communications,
Logikos
Sat., Oct. 25—Scholarship Recognition Dinner,
Kahn Rooms, Hulman Union, 6:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 25—Army ROTC Fall Field Training
Exercise, On Campus, Throughout Day
Sat., Oct. 25—Football, at DePauw University,
Greencastle, 2 p.m.(Game Broadcast On WJSHAM,1300, at 1:50 p.m.)
Sat.. Oct. 25—Soccer, Grace College, Jim Rendel
Field, 2 p.m.
Sat.. Oct. 25—Volleyball, at North Park College Tr Match, North Park, Ill., All Day
Sat., Oct. 25—Rifle, at Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., Noon

October 26-November 1

October 26-November 1(continued)

7:30-9 p.m.
Hulman Union
Thur., Oct. 30—Career Services Interviews:
Tues., Oct. 28—Fraternity Bid Tuesday
Procter & Gamble, Marathon Oil Co.(Robinson
Tues., Oct. 28—Biomedical Engineering Seminar,
Refinery), Xilinx, ATI Research, Beloit Corp.
Surgeon Rob Taube, 0-201, 10:50 a.m.
Oct. 30—Career Services Information
Thur.,
Art
"The
Teleconference,
28—Investment
Oct.
Tues.,
NCR Corp., Performing Arts Room,
Session:
Experts,"
Of Investing: Tips From America's
Hulman Union, TBA
(Produced By TIAA-CREF) GM Room, 3-4:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 31—Admissions' Campus Visitation
Tues., Oct. 28—SGA Meeting, GM Room, 5:30 p.m.
Day, Kahn Rooms, Hulman Union, 1-4 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 28—Learning Center Supplemental
Fri., Oct. 31—Thesis Defense, "Design And
Instruction Program, Calculus I (Abrouk), G-308,
Manufacturing Of A Robot Gripper For A
7:30-9 p.m.
And Assembly Automation Facility,"
Design
Tues., Oct. 28—Career Services Interviews: Milliken
Rudiger Herr, D-111, 2:30 p.m.
Automotive
Rockwell
UOP,
& Company,
Fri., Oct. 31—Drama Club Play, "Black Comedy,"
Tues., Oct. 28—Career Services Information Sessions:
Moench Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Qualcomm, Performing Arts Room, Hulman Union,
Fri., Oct. 31—Career Services Interviews: PEH
Room,
5-8 p.m.; Marathon Oil Co., Heritage
Engineers, Marathon Oil (Robinson Refinery),
Hulman Union, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
NCR Corp., Northrop Grumman, Illinois Power
Wed., Oct. 29—President's Administrative Council,
Co.
Kahn Banquet Room,8 a.m.
Fri., Oct. 31—Men's & Women's Swimming, at
Wed., Oct. 29—Graduate Seminar, "Patents,
Illinois Wesleyan, Bloomington, Ill. 7 p.m.
Trademarks And Copyright Laws," David Badger,
Sat., Nov. 1—Dad's Day:
GM Room, 10:50 a.m.
* Bookstore Open For Parents, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 29—Soccer, at DePauw University,
* Lunch, Vondersehmitt Dining Room, Hulman
Greencastle, 3 p.m.(ICAC)
Union, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 29—Volleyball, at Brescia College,
* Soccer, Manchester College, Jim Rendel
Owensboro, Ky., TBA
Field, 11:30 a.m.(ICAC)
Wed., Oct. 29—Learning Center Supplemental
* Football, Franklin College, Phil Brown Field,
Instruction Programs: Chemistry I (Lewis), 0-259,
1:30 p.m. (Broadcast On WJSH-AM, 1300, at
7:30-9 p.m.: Physics I (Sungar), 0-159, 7:30-9 p.m.
1:15 p.m.)
Wed.. Oct. 29—Career Services Interviews:
* Volleyball, Spalding College, Hulbert Arena,
Qualcomm, Southwire Company, Applied
2 p.m.
Manufacturing Technologies, Procter & Gamble
* Dad's Day Cookout, Sports & Recreation
Wed., Oct. 29—Career Services Information Sessions:
Center, After Football Game
Xilinx, Heritage Room, Hulman Union, 6-8 p.m.;
* Drama Club Play, "Black Comedy," Moench
ATI Research, Performing Arts Room, Hulman
Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Union, TBA
Sat., Nov. 1—Men's & Women's Cross Country,
Thur., Oct. 30—Admissions' Campus Visitation Day,
at ICAC Championships. Greencastle, 10 a.m.
Kahn Rooms, Hulman Union, 1-4 p.m.
Thur., Oct. 30—Explore Engineering Meeting (Plant
Trip-Eagle Picher Bogue), Leaving Moench Parking
Lot, 6:30 p.m.
Thur., Oct. 30—Army ROTC Fall Awards Parade,
Front Lawn, 5:30 p.m.
Thur., Oct. 30—Learning Center Supplemental
Instruction Program, Calculus I (Abrouk), G-308,

Sun.. Oct. 26—Soccer, Blackburn College, Jim
Rendel Field, 1 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 26—Rifle, at Univ. of Tennessee-Martin,
8 a.m.
Sun., Oct. 26—Learning Center Supplemental
Instruction Program, Chemistry I (Lewis), 0-259,
7:30-9 p.m.
Sun.. Oct. 26—Astronomy Club Observing Session
For Students, Faculty, Staff & Guests, Lynn
Reeder Observatory, 8:30 p.m. (If Skies Are
Clear)
Sun., Oct. 26—Career Services Information
Session: Arnidocs, Inc., Heritage Room, Hulman
Union, 7-8:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 27—Deadline For Registering For
Faculty/Staff Flu Shop Clinic, Human Resources
Office, Hadley Hall, Room 209
Mon., Oct. 27—Learning Center Supplemental
Instruction Program, Physics I (Sungar), 0-159,
7:30-9 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 27—College Fair '97 (For Prospective
Students & Families), Hulman Center, Indiana
State University, 7-8:30 p.m.
Mon.. Oct. 27—Career
Services Interviews:
Software Artistry, Wavetek
CATV/ Communications
Division, Amidocs,Inc.
Mon., Oct. 27—Career
Services Information
Events may be published in Campus
Sessions: Navistar
International Corp.,
Events by any organization or individual.
Performing Arts/Reading/
on club meetings, lectures/
Information
Music Rooms, Hulman
Union, 6-8 p.m.;
speeches, and athletic events, including
Milliken,Heritage Room,
announcements of times and locations
Hulman Union, 6-7:30 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 28.—Registration
may be submitted to Campus Calendar, in
For Winter Quarter
care of Dale Long, associate director of
Tues.. Oct. 28—Freshman
Dessert Open House,
communications, at Box 14 or extension

Submissions To
Campus Events

INDIANA THEATRE

Conspiracy Theory
with Mel Gih,.on & Julia Rohe!t.

7:00 & 9:15

E

1U1 EADOW e
lvi 232-5536 VP

Event Horizon
Callfor Show Times

Spawn
Califor Show Times

8418. More detailed articles containing
plans, agendas, and specific information
should be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by
Wednesday, at noon, in order to be
published in Campus Events in the Rose
Thorn on Friday.

The budget-thlfldedcheckl
account choiciliaM First
NO MONTHLY FEE, regardless of your balance, if 10
or fewer checks appear on your monthly statement. Each
check over ten costs just 25 cents.
OUR ORGANIZER STATEMENT,a complete, concise
monthly record of your checking account activity. Your
cancelled checks are filed at the bank for safekeeping.
No Frills is perfect for singles, students, or anyone who needs
a simple, low- or no-cost checking account. Ask about it at any
First banking center—we're always close to home!

TERRE HAUTE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Atsw.rs Clow. o Ho.e.
238-6000 Tell Free: 1-800411-0045•24-Hour Automated Account Information: 238-OPEN (6736)

News
Latin American studies program has many benefits
The Rose Thorn •

by Kevin Kaminski
Thorn News Editor
A Latin American studies program
has recently been developed so that it
will help prepare students for jobs that
take them into the global marketplace.
One way this is being accomplished is
through the expansion of courses in
the humanity and social science
department. In addition, the Spanish
club and the recent creation of the
Spanish honorary fraternity, Delta
Sigma Pi, is facilitating this effort.
In 1992, the Task Force on International Education submitted a report
detailing suggestions of how RoseHulinan could improve the curriculum by increasing the scope of classes
to include more studies relating to cultures found in the international community. The Task Force consisted of
38 members that included civic leaders and corporate executives from
U.S. multinational companies.
One recommendation made by the
task force was to create a Spanish language program. A second recommendation was made to offer a Latin
American studies program similar to
the programs that existed for East
Asia and Europe. According to Dr.
Hector Romero,head of the humanity
and social science department, at that
time only Russian,German,and Japanese language courses were offered.
Romero explained that when he
started working as the head of the
humanity and social science department in 1995 he made the development of a Latin American studies
program one of his goals to achieve as
department head.
Romero explained that he first
developed a two-year Spanish language program. The last two courses
of the program focus heavily on cultural content. One course deals with
Latin American countries and the second course deals with Spain. "The
prop-am has been very well received
by the students. Right now we have
16 minors in Spanish." Romero said.
Romero explained to help RoseHulman create a Latin American studies program a new professor was
hired,Professor Antonio de la Cova.

Romero and de la Cova are currently working together to develop an
area minor in Latin American studies.
Romero said his goal is to have a proposal drafted by the end of this quarter
that will be submitted to the institute
detailing courses and requirements for
the new minor.
The Latin American Studies program is complemented by a club and
honorary fraternity. The Spanish club
promotes the study of the language

campus. Five inductees were initiated
into the fraternity on October 3.
de la Cova has spent more than 25
years traveling in Latin America as
both a scholar and journalist. He uses
this experience to present information
in his classes. De la Cova has many
slides of his travels as well as artifacts
and souvenirs from locations he has
visited.
de la Cova designed the new Latin
American studies courses himself

Page 3

block of 20 countries will be created
to enter the world trade market.
Romero explained that currently
this alliance is trading directly with
Europe and it is bypassing the United
States."[ile United States] is missing
the boat and the many opportunities."
Romero said.
Romero explained that President
Clinton is currently visiting key locations in South America for that very
reason. The opportunities for the

Top Five Languages Used by More
Than 100 Million People
Worldwide
Bengali
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Mandarin wommamfounsonssimateignentattatummotrem
7
0

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000

Millions of Total Speakers
Source. The World Almanac and Book of Facts. 1996,
and culture through a variety of activities. For example, de la Cova showed
participants how to play dominoes
and keep score at the first Spanish
club meeting this quarter. He
explained that dominoes is a common
family game in Latin American countries, much like playing cards is in the
U.S. De la Cova stressed that all students are encouraged to attend Spanish club functions, not just Spanishspeaking students.
The Spanish club recently achieved
SGA club status. In addition,a chapter
of Sigma Delta Pi,a Spanish honorary
fraternity, was recently established on

The courses were then approved by
the department head, Romero. De la
Cova believes his teaching method,
which includes talking about his personal experiences, provides a much
more interesting and benefiting class
experience to the students.
Romero explained that it is very
important to be knowledgeable of
Latin American subjects because of
continuous upcoming opportunities
in Latin America. Romero also
explained that several countries in
South America have formed a sort of
trade alliance. Together, with the Central American common market, a

Rose receives state
quality improvement award
by James Tedrick
Thorn News Reporter
Rose will receive another honor
on Monday, October 27, as the
Indiana Business Modernization
and Technology Corporation will
present the State of Indiana Quality Improvement Award. Rose is
especially honored in being the
first educational institution to
receive the award.
The
Quality
Improvement
Award was created in 1995 by
former Lt. Governor Frank
O'Bannon to show public support
for high standards in quality leadership and achievement in Indiana-based organizations. It is a
competitive award which is given
on an annual basis. Judging is
based on a formal application and
review of the organization. Rose
is one of 84 organizations to
receive the award this year.
Rose was selected for its
strengths in professional quality.
In particular, the curricular innovation was noted as one of the
major contributors to Rose receiv-

•October 24, 1997

ing the award. Rose was nomiafter
automatically
nated
receiving the Hesburg award in
February 1997.
Dr. Hulbert is pleased with
Rose receiving this award. "This
is a testimonial that, more and
more, [Rose] is being recognized
for its commitment to quality, and
the fact that we're committed to
improving...They
continuously
see Rose-Hulman's students getting better all the time, and our
retention getting better all the
time."
"They also hear about the innovations in our curriculum, our
commitment in project-based
learning, and our having the students trying to solve meaningful
problems for the business community while they're still students."
The award will be presented
Monday at the Indiana Convention Center next to the RCA
Dome. Among the speakers at the
ceremony will be Dan Dumbacner, the Deputy Program Manager for NASA's X-33 reusable
launch vehicle.

111

development of business relations
with Latin American countries are terrific. Yet, the United States has been
missing several chances to achieve
this. Latin American countries have
"developed a number of opportunities
for free trade among themselves. That
has created a tremendous common
market there. We need to explore that
opportunity." said Romero.
Antonio de la Cova, assistant professor of Latin American studies, also
stressed the importance of having a
knowledge of Latin American culture
and history will play when students
graduate and enter the workforce.

Evidence of increasing ties between
Latin American countries and the
United States is becoming more and
more common. De la Cova cited an
example of. clothing in American
stores that is now being labeled with
sizes in both English and Spanish.
According to de la Cova, after the
passage of the North American Free
Trade Agreement, President Clinton
called for the establishment of free
trade in the entire western hemisphere
by the year 2005. Currently the rate
the U.S. exports to Latin America is
increasing twice as first as for any
other world region. If this trend continues, by 2010 Latin America will be
a greater maket for the U.S. than the
European Union and Japan combined.
Romero remarked that there are
several locations within the United
States where knowing a second language, Spanish in particular, is essential. In addition, Romero said
prospective employers often look for
candidates that are bilingual."Spanish
has now become the second language
of trade and business."
"Latin America is no longer a
sleeping giant" Romero explained.
The countries have rich, stable economies and are ready to share their
wealth with the world.'They are just
a step away from developing the largest barrier-free common market in the
world."
Several informative sources of
Latin American studies are available
on Rose-Hulman's web page. De la
Cova and Dong Zhao, research librarian, developed a series of links to
Latin American related sites on Logan
Library's main web page. From the
library's main page, one can click on
"Subject Folders," then -Latin America." A list of Latin American links,
including newspapers printed in
English, is available.
A web page is also currently under
development fur courses in the Latin
American studies program. It can be
accessed at "http://www.rose-hulman.edu/--delacova/home.html". The
web page provides information on the
Latin American studies courses
including course descriptions and syllabi.
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Security moves in anticipation of construction
by Elija Hart
Thorn News Reporter
[he Rose-Hulman Safety and
..:urity Offices were, until
ently, located in a building just
\- st of Bigfoot and the east cam! ; entrance. The building, which
, s originally intended to be their
t iporary home, housed the
ices for ten years. It is now
red . for demolition, and the
urity offices have been moved
the former home of the develnent office in a building on the
t side of Bigfoot.
[he relocation of the Safety and
2urity Offices is part of the
paration for the construction
the Center for Technological
search with Industry. The Cenwill be located east of Wench
tII, where the development
•ices are currently located.
According to Gary Flora,
,ficer in Charge of Security, the
w location has "numerous
vantages." The new building is
•tworked, allowing for quicker

and more efficient communication
with the rest of the campus. The
new offices have more space, an
attached garage, and more convenient parking, all of which allow
the Safety and Security Department to be better organized.
The new location has several
geographical advantages. The
adjacent location on US 40 and
the available parking are more
convenient for people doing business at the offices. The offices are
more accessible to local law
enforcement and are close to the
Chi Omega house. Also, visitors
often stop at the security offices to
ask for directions around campus
and around Terre Haute. The new
location makes the offices more
visible to the public and more
capable of performing their functions.
The Safety and Security Offices relocated at the beginning of the year to a location on the east
One safety function performed
Photo by Michael DeGraw-Bertsch
side of Bigfoot.
by the Safety and Security Offices
is that of fire inspection and the
recharged was shared with the location for their recharging sta- and Security Offices are slated to
recharging of fire extinguishers. In
remain on the east side of Bigfoot
rifle club. In the new building, the tion.
the old building, the basement
According to Flora, the Safety indefinitely.
department has a less dangerous
were
extinguishers
where the

SGA Bureaucrat
by Nick Hurlburt
SGA Publicity Director
A regular meeting was held
by the Student Government
Association on Tuesday, October 21. Dr. Hulbert opened the
meeting with an address about
the latest developments, successes and future plans of
Parker
Rose-Hulman. Ben
resigned from his position of
Publicity Director, as he will
be transferring from Rose at
the end of the quarter. Sophomore Class President Andy
Davis announced that he was
planning to bring the band
Less Than Jake to Rose for a
concert sometime during winter quarter. If any sophomores
are interested in helping,

please contact Andy Davis.
were
positions
Several
filled at this meeting, as the
Programming Committee and
the new Club Relations Committee were approved. The
Club Relations Committee was
formed this year to provide
better communication with the
SGA and the student clubs it
funds. Nick Hurlburt was also
approved as the new Publicity
Director and Libby Henthorn
filled his former senator position. Matt Kiel was approved
as a Judicial Council member.
Representatives of the SGA
will be attending a conference
of the National Association of
Engineering Student Councils
in Cincinnati this weekend.

Winter registration
by Kevin Kaminski
Thorn News Editor
Schedules for winter quarter
classes were distributed through
campus mail yesterday afternoon.
Registration will occur in Hulbert Arena in the Sports and Recreation Center on Tuesday, October
28. Registration times are 4:204:30 for current juniors and seniors.
Sophomores register from 4:305:00. Freshmen do not need to go
through the registration process at
the SRC because they complete
registration through their advisors.
To accommodate the large number of students needing to register,
Registrar Lou Harmening stressed
that early registration is available to
certain students. Harmening said
that all seniors, as well as juniors
who will not be taking any humanities or social sciences classes, may
complete registration during the
day on Monday and Tuesday, October 27 and 28. This will eliminate
the need for some students to wait
in line during registration on Toes-

day at the SRC. Harmening said
this method will be mutually beneficial to the students and registrar's
office.
Harmening said he is aware of
conflicts caused by postponing the
original scheduling day. Tuesday,
October 28, is also fraternity Bid
Tuesday. Harmening said he will
allow a student to bring in an additional registration form for another
student that could not make it to
registration. However, Harmening
asks that students not abuse this
privilege. Students may bring in
one or two additional registration
forms, but more than that will not
be allowed.
In addition, Harmening said he
plans to begin the registration process 45 minutes prior to the time
posted on the schedule. He hopes
this early start will allow registration to be completed sooner.
Harmening hopes the additional
registration provisions will accommodate fraternity members, as well
as students with classes during registration times.

Correction
The story that was printed in the October 17 issue
about audio web broadcasts of sporting events was
written by James Tedrick, not Thu Vu Pham, as
printed. The Thorn editors apologize for this error.

Businessman wants to build
company from students'ideas
by James Tedrick
Thorn News Reporter
Career Services is able to provide a
unique opportunity for those with the
entrepreneurial spirit Dr. Jagdish
Kulkami, a successful
doctor and entrepreneur
in Indianapolis, has
made an offer to invest
money in a technologyoriented product or company. In a presentation
on September 16, Dr.
Kulkami provided information on his offer.
Dr. Kulkami intends to
start a technological company, with a
selected student becoming the Chief
Technical Officer of the company. Dr.
Kulkami will provide the financial and
business support, as the Chief Executive Officer. A proposal submitted to
him should include the concept and its
workability, as well as a proposed salary and equity stake in the company.
The proposals are due December 1.

At the meeting,Career Services had
expected 20 people, but the attendance
was over twice that at 47. -We were
impressed by the amount of interest
here in entrepreneurial activities,"
said Bill Linstaedt, Director of Career

banks and venture capitalists do not
fully underwrite a project, and these
sources would prefer to invest with a
person who has proven success.
"This is a really unusual opportunity. Dr. Kulkami is acting as an entrepreneurial 'angel,'
by providing the
money to start a company when banks or
other venture capitalists will not," stated
Lindstaedt
Such risky ventures are not new to
Dr. Kulkami. He
gave up a successful
medical practice and invested his
money into owning a hospital. He also
has created a successful land development company.
For further information on the offer,
contact the Career Services office,
located adjacent to the stairs on the
upper level of the Union, or call
x8212.

"We were impressed by
the amount ofinterest
here in entrepreneurial
activities."
Services. While not specifically targeting this type of offer, it does complement the efforts of Career Services in
trying to attract smaller, high-tech
companies, where graduates would
have more responsibility than they
would have at an entry-level job at a
larger corporation.
This offer is unusual in several
ways. Normally, investors such as
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A well lit parking lot at 3a.m.and other problems of modern society
Bob
Voros
Thorn
Columnist

Perhaps, it is the new "bright as
day" lighting in the parking lot of the
strip mall across the street from my
bedroom that has made me reconsider the values of American society.
These persistent beams seem to always make their way through the
blinds to scar the wall by my bed in
incandescent blue streaks.
Despite the psychological affects
this type of lighting has had on the
occupants of Ruby Ridge and other
fine establishments, I've adapted to
them and have grown to detest the
reasons that they are there.
With such a large parking lot,
there is, of course, a security issue
that the mall store owners must consider. A person walking across a
dark parking lot late at night will obviously look to store owners when
they arc hit by a car with no headlights or attacked by a group of late
night hooligans who managed to
find a hiding place on the great lake
of asphalt. This is really a petty issue, but the real issue is much greater.
The base issue here is,"Why are

we up so late?" I'm not just talking
about Rose students, but society,
Middle American society, and that
person wandering across the lot on
their way to Hardee's at 3 a.m. Life
has changed since Edison improved
the light bulb,and we as a society are
definitely feeling the effects.
A biology student would most
likely agree that humans are day
creatures. From the observation of
our physical attributes, we will find
that we operate most efficiently during the day. Studies on the brain
show that it operates most effectively in the morning. Our eyes are obviously made to see the many varied
colors of daylight.
Electric lighting supports this
finding as well, since its design is to
allow a daylight situation to be created in a room or across a vast, and
very empty, parking lot. If our physical attributes are of a daylight nature, why are our lives slipping
further into the night?
Society has dictated that day is
when you work and night is when
you have free time. This may be to
attain the benefits of an efficient
brain, pending the activities of the
night before, or as a matter of convention. This does exclude those
companies that run twenty-four hour
schedules and those businesses that
cater mostly to night life.
If you work 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., then
you lose not only those hours of the

day but also the travel time as well.
When you.eventually get home you
want to spend as much time as possible with loved ones and/or relaxing.
Perhaps, you want this time to last
longer so you sacrifice your sleep
time for the benefit of your happiness. If you -work for the weekend," you will find that those two
days, and two evenings don't quite
balance off the work of an entire
week.
Would
you rather
spend time
with the people that you
love or at
work?
I would
assume that
you probably picked
the first option unless you have some
problem at home—either there is no
one there or there is some conflict
(most likely caused by the overwhelming amount of hours you
spend in the office).
So, why do we sacrifice the day to
work and give the remains of our
mind to the night and our loved
ones?
The way of the world states that
you must work hard to insure that
your family will be "provided for."
You work so your kids can get into
the best schools so they can get the
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reproduce at a greater rate. As industry comes up with new cures, nature
comes up with new and more potent
-diseases. The problem is that while
technological nations may provide
for their people the cure, other nations—those that make up the greater world population—will have to
suffer. As we come up with new
Means to clean a river there is something new to dump in it.
Our society and technology can
only succeed at a detriment to other
societies. Our selfish wants and apparent needs can only be fulfilled at
the expense of others. In our society,
our wants make us sacrifice to some
extent the actual desired outcome.
The only way to stop this idiotic system is to stop living with it.
There is always the opinion that
"this is the way the world works,and
if your going to survive, you better
live by it." That,of course, would be
true if you were one of the mindless
drones who believed that the machines we create cannot be destroyed. The thought that things will
not change or cannot change is the
very thought that resists such
change. One never loses control;
they give it up.
I give you some food for thought
as you move on from where you are.
They're just little thoughts about the
very basis of the life you lead. Perhaps the lights did affect me, but
they're not the reason I'm up all
night.
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big high paying job, so that they can
get their kids into the best schools,
etc., etc. All the time you know less
of your kids, your loved ones, and
your friends, because you're working. This is analogous to a commercial I saw about drug use: "You
work harder, so you can buy more
crack, so you can work harder, so
you can buy more crack..."
Am I saying that this industrial society is caught in a hopeless loop forgetting what the actual purpose of
our actions? Yes,I am.
Industrial society does improve
lives, namely our lives. -Our" is defined here to mean those who can afford to utilize modern technology.
This technically enabled society is a
small amount of the total world population. However,outreach is being
made still to -upgrade" lagging nations.
Technology is produced at the detriment of underdeveloped nations
because they must strip their natural
resources to stay alive in an industrializing world. These resources include the people who are taken
advantage of being paid low wages
to work in poor conditions.
We should also consider the detriment industrial society has on the
world in general. Common environment issues are always present as
well as the human health issues related to them. As global warming increases, diseases will mutate and

0,41.4:4.044,(Dtc. 22 - J44-. 1/)
t
You will be able to make lead float
next Monday, maybe even a church or
two. Don't be oppressed by the man or
little bunnies for that matter. Sparrows
migrate, but coconuts don't.
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If someone asks you, "paper or
plastic," deny them the privilege of an
answer. Major things to pick up this
weekend at the swap meet: fake eyelashes, dog collars, and Tonka trucks.
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Don't fall off of your toilet first
thing in the morning, that is when the
voices come. Usually they give good
advice, but not this time. When looking
for answers, try the clock tower.
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If you have trouble eating meatloaf, take advice from the piggies. You
should buy a fire arm of some sort. I suggest a BB gun. When cold weather sets in
stick your tongue to everything.
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It's an orange! When having too
You will find that short people will
many choices starts to drive you crazy,
be very helpful this week, but primates
with wings are bad news. If you don't have just take the fish, but leave the badgers out
of it. When it comes down to it, a spatula
it yet, Pink Floyd's "Dark Side of the
is all you really need.
Moon" get it; it goes with everything.
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Shrimp, lots and lots of shrimp! If
you want to see something cool, don't try
finding it on the floor. Instead, try looking in a box of chocolates. If you feel like
running,just do it man.
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Rely on machinery to make your
wishes come true. Just because you're all
grown up now doesn't mean you have to
act that way. In fact, you should get out
the Ready-whip and go crazy!
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Response to "Registration woes can be fixed with computerized system"
)ear Editor,
The creation of the Assessment ber which reported on the results
The October 17, 1997, issue of Team in the ongoing effort to im- to that point, set an implementahe Thorn contained an article by prove Rose-Hulman has created tion timeline, and requested apThorn columnist James Tedrick new data needs. In the past few proval for Phase II, System
:oncerning the manual registra- years, Rose-Hulman.has outgrown Selection. Phase II is now in
ion process. Mr. Tedrick's obser- the vintage data systems that have progress. An aggressive schedule
,'ations about the inconvenience supported us for at least twenty has been set to replace our current
ind antiquity of the problem, as years. The Administration and the financial systems by June 30,
veil as the "obvious" solution are Board of Trustees have both rec- 1998, and the remaining adminismccurate. The implication that the ognized the need to
yoblem has not been noticed, move on, and we have
i•onsidered, or acted upon is not. started that process.
1:urther, the technical effort and
Last year, the Board
oncerns involved are deeper than of Trustees approved a
hose that may be obvious at first proposal to assess our
;lance.
information systems
To tell the other half of the truth, needs as a first stage in
will briefly outline the scope of addressing our probhe problem, go on to describe the lems. It was recog•urrent effort that is under way, nized that we didn't
tnd will then add Some larger is- have the manpower to
ues to the list of potential prob-' dedicate or the experiems that Mr. Tedrick considered. ence to undertake the
To begin with,the manual regis- effort alone.
We
'ration process is one small exam- formed a team early
lc of a host of processes that this year with the
ould benefit from automation. charge of picking a qualified and trative systems by the end of 1998.
4ost of the activities carried out experienced consultant to help us - Some of the "Strategy" items
y the Registrar's office are cur- manage the process. The team ti- that evolved from the Phase I
!ntly manual processes. These tled itself "CMS"—an acronym project were "use Vendor-Written
mclude Freshman class section- for "Campus Management Sys- Software" and "Minimize Changmg, final exam scheduling, class- tems." After reviewing and inter- es to Vendor Code." We want to
)om scheduling, degree auditing, viewing consulting firms, we avoid a duplicate of our current
nd grade recording. Other ad- settled on Deloitte and Touche, systems, which are entirely cusministrative functions in other of- LLP.
tom applications written on top of
ces can bejust as labor intensive.
The team then went to work im- vendor supplied libraries. Our list
Until recently, this has been a mediately to define goals and a of potential vendors is currently at
manageable fact of life. Increase strategy for our Information Sys- fifteen, so it is impossible to preenrollment, the laptop program, tems. We identified strategic dict at this point what the final sohanges in curriculum and innova- functions and conducted inter- lution will be, or how Online
ons such as the integrated currie- views throughout the summer Registration will integrate with it.
!urn and the involvement in the with users in strategic areas. The
"Online Registration" is a rer( mindation coalition have expand- information gathered from these quirement gathered from the Regd the amount of data to be tracked "Phase I" interviews was used to istrar's office.
It would be
nd the exceptions that must be produce three deliverables: an As- premature to implement our own
andled in each process. Changes sesSment, an Information Systems system now when the package we
government regulations have Strategy, and a Tactical Plan to purchase might have one of its
oWn...or use a different database
icreased the amount of informa- implement that strategy.
on that has to be gathered, sumPhase I concluded with a pre- than we chose to implement on
iarized, and reported.
sentation to the Board in Septem- top of. We need to leverage•as

much as we can from a packaged
solution to avoid having a system
that is impossible for a small staff
to maintain as needs, regulations,
and technology change.
Finally, I'll commend Mr.
Tedrick for pointing out some of
the technical problems involved..
.mainly class size balancing, class
size limiting, secure
transactions, prioritization, advisor approval,
authorization, and
universal
access.
To add to that list I
would like to point
out that it will not be
until next year that
the bulk of all four
classes of students
will have laptops.
Off-site access to
the Internet became
a reality for some of
the fraternities only
last year.
Secure web protocols and secure servers are a recent development, and there is still concern
over what -secure" really is. If
someone cracks their way into the
"secure" web server and retrieves
student information, Rose-Hulman may be liable under federal
laws that restrict information disclosure about students. The problem could be even worse if a
permission slip-up allowed such
information to get "indexed" by
Internet search engines.

The Administration
and the Board of
Trustees have both
recognized the need to
move on, and we have
started that process.

Response to "E-mail: what
you don't know will hurt you"
Greetings!
I wanted to commend Caleb Coburn on his artile in the October 17, 1997, issue of the Thorn. Emil never has been a secure means of communimtion, and I remember performing similar trick-y for fun with my friends as freshmen at.this
ne institution during the dawn of the NeXT
assrooms, although we made it a point never to
'volve an unsuspecting third party. However,
te purpose of this message is to
)int out a couple of additional
chnical corrections and considerions to Caleb's article.
The first thing that I would like to
ention is that you shouldn't un;restimate the traceability of comJters on this campus. Yes, people
ink that they can fool conventiontracking mechanisms by switchg their IP address. It is, however,
ivial as a system administrator to
ack ethernet card addresses and even physical
'cations of violators of policy.
The information is all at our disposal to actively
>e to find security problems related to e-mail and
few hundred other Internet protocols; we simply
)n't have the manpower or even desire to activebaby-sit everyone's Internet usage until there is
problem. Thus, once there is a reported probm,we have more than enough means of tracking
e message.
The other point for consideration is with respect
PGP. PGP is great, and it's been around for a
ng time. There is, however, a fundamental
oblem with PGP. It allows for unverified key
;change. This means that someone can set up a
mblic key at a PGP keyserver without any third

party verifying their identity. Thus, PGP is
great for privacy between friends, and can prove
your identity after the fact. However, it doesn't
actually prove to your friend that it was you that
sent him a message while he/she is reading that
message.
We in Waters Computing Center will be deploying S/MIME, which is an equivalent system
to PGP but solves the real-time certificate revocation list and external identity verification problems. It is
also part of Netscape's Communicator
Professional,
which we will be actively deploying this winter. For more
information on S/MIME,conhttp:Ilwww.rsa.coml
sult:
smime
Again, thank you Mr.
Coburn for a very good article. We have tried to make all
of these points in past freshmen orientations, but
it certainly doesn't hurt to have someone besides
"Big Brother"(WCC)or the CS faculty remind
everyone of these things occasionally. Oh, and
for everyone's benefit, Pm submitting this message to the Thorn via e-mail using Netscape Communicator Professional, using an S/MIME
signature and a digital certificate obtained from
the Thawte Certification Authority. You can be
reasonably certain that it was actually me that
wrote this message.
Lans Carstensen
Lans.Carstensen@rose-hulman.edu
Systems Integrator, Waters Computing Center
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

This is a bigger issue in many
ways than someone scheduling
you into the Witchcraft HS course
as a prank. (On that issue, WCC is
investigating security certificates
and the like to help reduce such
risks.) Please also understand that
once the registration process becomes dependent on on-line registration, the- systems that support it
must notfail. This means that procedures need to be in place to handle worst-case scenarios such as
the webserver dying, someone
flood-pinging the registration host
to deny service after being really
upset over getting a particular Professor, Internet outages, etc.
Last but far from least, our current data does not reside in a relational structure, let alone a real
database that you can access via
the web. Additionally, it resides
securely on the other side of a firewall, inaccessible to student's and
even advisor's machines.
In summary, all of these issues
are being addressed and a great
deal of effort is being expended in
acquiring the necessary technology. We won't, however,cross that
bridge until the timbers are securely in place.
Sincerely,
Robert T. Stover
CMS Team Co-Manager,
on behalfof:
Michael J. Allard
CMS Team Co-Manager
and
Louis Harmcning
Registrar

The Accidental Author
I wasn't going to respond. I
really don't have time. I'm too
busy. But I couldn't get this email thing out of my head. Plus
yesterday, I happened to read
an article entitled "The Accidental Luddite" (about people
who don't own microwave ovens). I realized it was my destiny. This is a response to Caleb
Coburn's article about e-mail.
It is serious stuff. Picture this:
I'm attending a national conference in Phoenix, Arizona,
with approximately 40,000 attendees. One of my professional colleagues from another
small Midwestern college approaches me and says, "I read
your article in the new publication." I said, "What article?
What do you mean?" She said,
"Go over to the publication table and look at [the paper] and
find your quote."
I panicked!! I didn't have a
clue what she was talking
about. What had I written?
About six months before the
conference, a call for "stories or
anecdotes" about advocacy had
appeared on the international
listserv for my profession. I
vaguely remember the phrase
"to be published later..." So,
being in a good mood that day,
I immediately typed out a story
in a very conversational, infor-

mal style about something I had
done here regarding an international program. I read it over
once and hit 'send.' That was
the end of that. I never thought
anymore about it, nor did I fully
understand the implications of
what I had done.
So, as I'm sprinting across
the exhibit foyer, roughly the
size of the Hoosier Dome, panic-stricken and flushed with
fear, I am praying that I have
not embarrassed myself, or
worse, my employer. Luckily, I
hadn't done any severe damage,
except to my ego. To my horror, I had ended not one but two
sentences with a preposition. I
have two Master's degrees and
a published thesis. I take pride
in everything I write, even personal letters. I certainly would
have cleaned up the story
(grammatically speaking) if I
had had the clue it would appear in a national publication.
I hope you can learn something from this. Someone once
told me: "Don't write anything
on e-mail you wouldn't want to
see on the front page of the New
York Times." It could happen.
Karen DeGrange
International Student Counselor

Ma k's Par Three
Golf Course
112 Mile North of U.S.40
from the East Glen stop light

&big 3,1 YOtir Sikelerit J.D.
Artcl Nay goof For 1/2 Price

Phone: 877-1467
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Rose Stupidity Syndrome Something for all in Indy
You
have inevitably
Brad
heard of
Swearingen the Rose
Goddess
Complex,
Thorn
but I have
Columnist
found another
complex, or syndrome if you will, plaguing
some of the freshmen class. Many have already
died of this syndrome, many more will die today. Yes, it's the Rose Stupidity Syndrome.
What is the Rose Stupidity Syndrome? Well,
do you remember back in high school when everything was easy and you could probably have
taught most of your courses given the chance?
Well, at Rose when I sat in my first class two
words came to mind, the first one was "holy,"
and you can use your imagination for the other,
This is how the Rose Stupidity Syndrome
works: Back home you were smart. Here you
feel stupid, or at least I do. Don't take this syndrome personally. It is being spread over campus like a bad rash.
Is there a cure for this syndrome? Yes, go
back home. You'll feel smart again. You'll
want to stay there, at least until your mom starts
giving you chores to do.
Do you remember back in high school when
you were confident when tests were being
passed back? What I mean is, you weren't real
worried about what your score was going to be
because you knew you would at least pass.
Here is a short narration of how I felt when one
of my tests was being pasSed back.
The classroom was always kept icy cold.
This toned down the pungent odor of the dead
carcasses hidden beneath the tiles on the floor.
Perhaps, this was a way to alleviate temperatures from rising among us students. As I entered the room,! immediately felt the
stale, callous feeling that something evil was

present. I looked at the executioner(some call
her the professor); no, the presence wasn't her.
The executioner might enjoy inflicting pain, but
the presence. wasn't her. Then I saw them, the
graded essays. I found my way to my seat,eyeballing the executioner to make sine she didn't
try anything tricky.
AsI sat down,the hard,glacier-like chair sent
icy throbs neutralizing and killing the nerve
endings in my legs and spinal column. Now
that! was paralyzed,there was no chance for escape. When the bell tolled, I looked around.
Many have died in these very seats, and many
will die today.
Now, she held the essays in her hand. My
shoes started tapping thunka-thunka-against the
floor. With my back and legs frozen,I began to
shiver, yet my hands began to sweat profusely.
My heart was alive again with the thumpathumpa-thump echoing in my ears. She just
held on to the papers. She endlessly explained
our problems. She was enjoying this too much.
She could have given us our papers and relieved our tension of not knowing our grades.
But she knew she was in control,and she had all
our heads in a vise. She had slowly begun to
crank the vise,knowing the sensation of having
our heads implode inflicted much more pain
than simply firing the bullet. My desk was
flooded with sweat; my legs were bloodless
blue. The thunka of my shoes and the thumpa
of my heart were now in harmonious tune with
the dadunt-dadunt-dadunt of my fingers tapping
the wet desk.
Now she began to lash out, and one by one
they fell. The essays transformed into rabid rats
finishing off the last remnants of their hearts.
She was now standing before me. As she lifted
her arm with the paper in hand, I closed my
eyes. My heart stopped, and time stood still.
Shhhhrrrthunk. As I slowly opened my eyes...
(The preceding narration was modified to
protect the identities of the those involved, if
you have a complaint, go cry to your mother.)..

Duane Musser
Thorn Columnist
"Terre Haute is boring." This statement is bluntly stated by every student •
at Rose-Hulman. What does one expect
in a town where the best thing to do on
a Friday night is to sit on a sofa in a
pick-up truck, and drive the same boring
street over, and over, and over.... What
can Rose students do to entertain themselves when they tire not voraciously
studying? Drink? No, never. For us underage students, we have decided to
share the wonders that lie within a
weekend trips distance from Terre
Haute.
This week's excursion takes us to the
capital of Indiana. Indianapolis, located
in the heart of Indiana, is the largest city
in the state. It contains some of the most
important landmarks of Indiana, as well.
A few include Monument Circle, the
world's largest children's museum, and
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.- It
houses several professional sports
teams, including the Pacers, Colts,
Twisters, Ice, and Indians. Market
Square Arena, the RCA (Hoosier)
Dome, and several smaller venues attract many famous concerts.
A Day in Indy,Pt!
Indy has a little something for everyone. There are several beautiful parks
across the city, but I would recommend
Broadripple Park. It has large open areas, wooded areas, a modern playground
(not one of those lead paint-covered
death traps that most of us played on as
children), and a river. It is also in one of
the most social parts of Indianapolis.

Chicago trip food for thought
Kent
Bye
Thorn
Columnist
Over fall break, my roommate and
I took a road trip to Chicago to tour
the city. I've been to Chicago before,
but I've never had the chance to simply see the city. We had quite an adventure trekking around the city. In
three days we wentfrom not knowing
anything about Chicago to knowing
enough to be able to give a tour to
someone else.
We knew some alumni who lived
in the suburbs, so we took advantage
ofthis and got a free place to stay. We
had my car, but! really didn't want to
try driving downtown.Instead, we decided to have a little adventure with
the public transit system.
It took about the same amount of
time to ride the Metro strain from
Schaumburg into downtown as it
would to drive there. We also didn't
have to worry about paying for parking or dealing with the traffic. Wearrived at Union Station and were trying
to get to the Museum ofScience & Industry. However, we didn't have a
clue on how to get there.
We were guided by some-pedestrians to the subway which took us south
to 55th Street; and the museum was on
57th Street. The only problem was
that we were about 3 miles west from
where we wanted to be. Therefore we
had to walk right through the projects
in order to get there.

It was the middle of the afternoon
so I wasn't too worried that anything
bad would happen. One man on the
street warned us, "Watch the time,
GQ. Watch the time." I guess he was
trying to tell us that we better make
sure we weren't roaming around this
part of town after the sun goes down.
We finally arrived at the Museum
of Science & Industry after a fourhour commute via train and foot. By
this time, there was only one hour left
before it closed. Fortunately, the
place was free on Thursday's so we
raced around "geeking out" and looking at as much stuff as we could before we were kicked out.
We .then took the subway back
north into downtown and walked to
Ed Debevic's, which is a restaurant
where you tip the waiters and waitresses to be rude to you. It was quite
an entertaining place. I particularly
liked a sign in the bathroom which
said, "Please wash hands before drying.
After dinner, we walked around to
see some different restaurants and
stores before we headed back to our
home base in Schaumburg. We did
some more tourist stuffon the second
day when we hit the Sears tower,
Adger Planetarium, Navy Pier, and
the House of Blues. We probably
walked over 15 miles over the first
two days,and it was interesting to see
all of the different types of people
roaming the city.
One thing about big cities like Chicago is that there's a homeless person
begging for money at every other
street corner. You'd go broke if you
donated to every gimmick for spare
change so it was just easier for me to

ignore them and not make any type of
eye contact with them.
Amazingly, it was hard for me to
find a homeless person when I needed
one. I had some leftover food from
dinner that I knew I wasn't going to
eat so I decided to give it away to the
first homeless person that I saw. Of
course. I walked for over fifteen minutes before!finally found one. Hereacted like he just won the lottery when
I gave him the leftovers.
On the last night we wanted to go to
the Mighty Mighty Bosstones concert
at the Riveria, but it was already sold
out. I've been to a number of "sold
out"events,and I've noticed that there
are always empty seats available. No
event is really ever sold out because
there are always available tickets
somewhere. We decided to go to the
venue and see if we could get our
hands on some tickets.
We acquired some tickets through
a scalper who ran off with a ten-dollar
per ticket profit, but the four-hour
concert was well worth the price of
admission. It was a general admission
show,and we were on the floor about
thirty feet from the stage. Everyone
behind me wanted to be in the front
row which meant that I had to box
people out like I was fighting for a
good rebounding position.
The concert was a blast and overall
the trip to Chicago was a lot of fun.
We didn't really plan anything, instead we just roamed around and did
whatever came up. I've taken a number of road trips since I've been at
Rose,and some of my best college experiences have been from these trips

While in the same area, one can check
out some of the many wonderful stores
in this community. Notable stores include Future Shock, Artzy Fartzy. Missing Link Records, and Greatful Threads.
Broadripple is also the best club spot in
Indy, for those who are of age.
Downtown Indy has to be•one of the
best places to skate in Indiana. Board or
blades, there is every kind of course
imaginable. There are many cool prewaxed curbs, rails, and stairs galore for
the aggressive skater. For people who
are more leisurely, the canal offers nice
Smooth sidewalks and a pretty view.
Circle Centre mall is also downtown.
For those of you unfamiliar with Indianapolis, Circle Centre won't be hard to
find since it takes up several city
blocks. It took twenty years to plan, design, and build. It is a great place to
shop or just to hang out. There is a Virtual World, Sega City, and a movie theater, along with several clubs.
The next place to be sure to stop while
in Indy is at the Children's Museum. It
has everything and anything you ever
wanted to see. It even has a hands-on
science room where technology is broken down into forms that any child, or
engineering major, could understand.
Every Friday and Saturday night, there
are live laser shows in the Cinedome.
This laser show is a three dimensional
show of lights and lasers combined with
loud music. Every show is performed
live, so each is unique. This month's
schedule includes Laser Beatles An.thology, Laser Doors, Electralite (including
artists such as Prodigy, Chemical Bros.,
and others), and the all time classic, Laser Floyd "The Wall" (at midnight of
-course).
Next.Week: Conner Prairie

The Rose Thorn
needs news reporters

Come to our meetings every Sunday night at 6
p.m. in 0-101,eat our pizza, and get involved
with the best student newspaper on campus

The Admissions Office is looking
for students to serve as overnight
hosts for prospective students. If
interested, please stop by the
Admissions Office in the front of
Moench Hall or call x8213.

Artand eihetia'es

barber and cityiir4
1919 Maple Aye, Terre Haute,Indiana
Open 6 Days A Week 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday and Holidays

HAIR CUTS $3.00

Chinese President Jiang to speak at Harvard
(U-WIRE)
CAMBRIDGE, trast to the standard procedure of view last night. -We feel very for- take in response• to Jiang's
Sue Jean Liu '01--born and
Mass. -- Chinese President Jiang having an open microphone forum tunate to have him speak."
appearance.
raised in Taiwan--said she is
Zemin will speak at Harvard Uni- for questions, Jiang's representaJiang insisted on speaking at
Society co-president Chienlan looking forward to the visit. "I'm
versity on Nov. 1, Chinese tives have requested that the presi- Harvard, despite warnings from Hsu '99 said she will meet
with so excited about Jiang's speech,"
Embassy spokesperson Yu Hsu dent see all the questions in Chinese diplomats who said they Dean of Students Archie
C. Epps Liu said. It will be a . great
Ning confirmed to The Crimson advance.
were concerned that there would III tomorrow afternoon to discuss chance to hear him...express
yesterday.
Ezra F. Vogel, director of the be
confrontational
protests, guidelines on what the group can China's policies to America."
The trip marks the first visit to Fairbank Center, has anticipated reported an Oct. 19 article in The and cannot do.
While Liu said she would like
the United States by a Chinese criticism about altering the ques- Washington Post.
According to co-president of to see Taiwan remain autonopresident since 1985.
tion format. According to Vogel,
The Robert F. Kennedy Center the Chinese Students Associa- mous for now, she envisions a
Harvard President Neil L. plans are underway to form a four- for Human Rights in Washington, tion, Andrew G.W.
Chung '99, more democratic China in the
Rudenstine will likely introduce member Faculty committee to D.C. is organizing protests at each his group
does not have a formal future.
the 71-year-old Jiang at 11 a.m. in review and select student ques- of Jiang's appearances in Amer- position on Jiang's
visit, but the
-After 50 years, China will
Sanders Theatre, but arrange- tions, which will then be asked by ica, said Sean Crowley, an Asia group is planning
to hold a dis- become more like Taiwan and our
ments have not been finalized.
Vogel. Jiang must receive the expert at the center. Crowley said cussion session on Monday or values
become more similar," she
More than 1,100 members of selected questions by Oct. 30, he expects thousands of people to Wednesday.
said.
the Harvard community, mostly Vogel said.
protest at the Boston rally.
Chung said that most members
After Jiang's visit, Vogel said
undergraduates, entered an e-mail
"We'll be taking important and
Abigail Abrash, the center's of his association-which includes that the Fairbank Center is planlottery conducted last week by the interesting questions submitted program director, expressed con- students
of Taiwanese, mainland ning a Nov. 3 panel discussion
John K. Fairbank Center for East by legitimate Harvard students," cern about Jiang's presence at Chinese
and Hong Kong descent- with faculty and invited experts
Asian Research. Between 500 said Vogel, who is also Ford pro- Harvard.
-said they are enthusiastic about on Jiang's visit and the future of
and 600 people will be randomly fessor of the social sciences.
-It would be a cruel irony if Jiang's speech at Harvard.
U.S.-China relations.
selected by a computer program
The Fairbank Center is hosting Harvard, an institution standing
after seats have been distributed to Jiang's visit and coordinating his for the free exchange of ideas,
faculty and administrators.
activities at Harvard. Over the gives Jiang a platform to voice his
Since Jiang's speech will be past year, Vogel has spoken per- policies," Abrash said in a phone
given in Mandarin, audience sonally with Jiang twice while interview yesterday. "It is
very
members in Sanders Theatre will traveling with American delega- troubling that Harvard will
give
be provided earphones with simul- tions to Beijing.
the implication of approval to the
taneous English translation. OrgaIn previous visits, Vogel had leader of a country that suppresses
(U-WIRE)
STANFORD,
Representatives of several
nizers hope to have two lecture pitched to Jiang the idea of speak- the freedom of expression."
Calif. -- Civil rights leader Jesse groups which helped bring Jackhalls in the Science Center con- ing at Harvard. With the upcomThe large student population Jackson will
speak today at noon son to campus said the pertinence
nected to Sanders via simulcast, ing summit in Washington, it and prominent Chinese
commu- in White Plaza, in what has
of the English-only initiative and
with English in one room and became possible for Jiang to visit nity in the Boston area
was seen become an annual appearance at
Prop.
209 led them to support
Mandarin in the other.
the University, dubbed the Krem- by Chinese officials as a likely
Stanford. Jackson will address Jackson.
Following the speech--which is lin on the Charles by former Presi- source of protests.
issues including Proposition 209,
"The English-only policy and
scheduled to last half an hour-- dent Nixon.
The Harvard Taiwanese Cul- the "English-only"
initiative on Prop. 209 can be detrimental to
will be a 10- to 15-minute ques"It's a great coup that Harvard tural Society said it has not
California's June ballot and racial Asian-Pacific Americans," said
tion-and-answer sessitin. In con- got him," Vogel said in an inter- decided what actions, if
any, to and gender equality.
junior Bianca Ling, chair of the
Jackson has spoken on campus Asian-American Students Assofor the past two years against ciation. "We should fight as a
Proposition 209, an initiative community [against these meapassed by California voters last sures]," she added.
November which eliminates all
Jackson, who will come to
state and local affirmative action campus as part of his "Keep the
programs in California.
Dream Alive" tour, will not
Prop. 209 was officially imple- receive payment for speaking.
mented in California on August However, other costs associated
28 after clearing several legal with his visit will be picked up by
hurdles.
a broad coalition of student
Calling the proposition "a step groups on campus.
backwards," Jackson urged stuSenior Carla Andrews,co-chair
dents to vote -no" on Prop. 209 in of the Black Student Union, said
a debate with author Dinesh the BSU sponsored the event in
D'Souza last year in Memorial order to "show our support for
Auditorium.
JacksOn
also civil rights." She added that
addressed affirmative action "shifts in the political climate"
10"
12"
14"
20"
issues in 1995 when he spoke in made it important for students to
Small Medium Large Jumbo 747
White Plaza.
hear Jackson speak this year.
This year, Jackson will speak
Roughly half of the money to
against a new proposition on the fund Jackson's appearance this
Regular $5.25 $7.25 $8.95 $14.95
ballot in June which would pro- year was provided by the ASSU
Sicilian $5.65 $7.65 $9.45 $15.95
hibit public schools from teach- Speaker's Bureau. According to
ing students in languages other senior Olivia Samad, director of
than English. Under the initiative, the Speaker's Bureau, the costs,
Above Prices Are For Cheese
non-English speaking students which she estimated at $3,000,
Each Additional Item Extra
would be required to attend inten- were for technical support.
sive English classes until they
Samad said. she was interested
MAURIZIO'S SPECIAL
were fluent enough to study other in bringing Jackson to campus in
subjects. Under the current sys- order to spark debate and discus10"
12"
tem, students may receive sion, rather than to take a particu14"
20"
instruction in their native lan- lar political stance.
guage in subjects such as science
"He's a great speaker," Samad
Regular $6.55 $9.65 $11.45 $18.95
and math while simultaneously said. "I think there will be tons of
Sicilian $6.95 $9.95 $11.95 $19.95
learning English.
interest on campus."

Stanford hosts
Jesse Jackson

MAURIZIO'S

232-0633 or 232-7570
2940 Wabash Ave.

Hours:
Friday & Saturday:
4 pm to Midnight

Sunday thru Thursday:
4 pm to 11 pm

Above pizza includes sausage(American
or Italian),mushrooms, onions, green olives,
green pepper, pepperoni, and bacon bits

Breadsticks w/ cheese...$2.25
Extra cheese..$.50

What is this stuff?
Well, as the Thorn inches closer to publishing 12-page
issues on a regular basis, we're trying to find cool, interesting articles to fill space. That's why we're using
material from U-Wire, a free service which collects the
best in collegiate journalism and distributes it to the
lower end of the food chain. Check out their website at
www:uwire.com, and let us know what you think.
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Engineers seek second straight at DePauw
by Joel Gillespie
Thorn Sports Reporter
After breaking a three-game
losing streak with a heart-stopping. 29-28 win over Manchester last Saturday at Phil Brown
Field. the Rose-Hulman football team (2-4 overall, 1-2
ICAC) travels to Greencastle
this Saturday for a battle with
perennial power DePauw. The
game begins Saturday at 2 p.m.
at Blackstock Stadium, and can
be heard on WJSH-AM 1300 or
Ike on Rose's homepage.
Rose at DcPauw
The Tigers (4-2 overall, 2-1
ICAC) are coming off a decisive, 34-7 loss to conference
leader
and
No. 9-ranked
Hanover last Saturday. DePauw
surrendered 448 yards of total
offense to the Panthers and were
held to only 18 yards rushing.
DePauw's leading rusher and
second-leading receiver, Johnathon Stigall, injured his ankle
against Hanover and is unlikely
to play Saturday. Stigall has
rushed for 444 yards and caught
20 passes for 356 yards from his
running back position so far this
season.
The Tigers' heart and soul,
though, is senior quarterback
Bernie Haskins. He averages
nearly 200 yards passing per
game, but has thrown nine interceptions, compared to seven
touchdowns.
Haskins
completed 24 of 43 passes last week
for 273 yards.
Rose defeated the Tigers in
their last meeting in Greencastle, 21-20 in 1995. but DePauw
has won II of their last 14 meetings, including a 31-15 decision
last year at Phil Brown Field.
The Engineers can still finish
in the upper half of the ICAC

This Week's Matchup
Rose-Hulman
(2-4, 1-2 ICAC)

DePauw
(4;2, 2-1 ICAC)
c:Ly
,

When: Saturday, October 25. 1997 1:30 p.m.
Where: Blackstock Stadium. Greencastle, Ind.
Coaches: Rose: Scott Duncan (12th season,65-50-1)
DePauw: Nick Mourouzis (16th season, 99-62-4)
Series: DePauw leads. 32-11-1
Last Season: DePauw 31, Rose 15 at Phil Brown Field
Last Week: Rose 29, Manchester 28; Hanover 34. DePauw 7
Top Performers: Rose: QB Eric Hyten - 80.5 ypg rush, 163 ypg pass
LB Bryan Hagelskamp- 70 tackles
DePauw: QB Bernie Haskins - 195.5 ypg pass
RB John. Stigall - 74 ypg rush. 59 ypg rec
with a strong finish, and knocking off a perennial powerhouse
like DePauw would be a big step
in the right direction.
Rose 29, Manchester 28
The tradition of close games
between Manchester and RoseHulman continued last week, as
the Engineers stonewalled a
Spartan two-point conversion
attempt with 34 seconds left in
the game. and escaped with a
29-28 win.
Manchester's
regular
placekicker, Frank Zaremba,
was
attending
his grandmother's funeral Saturday, and
the Spartans had no reliable
replacement for him. They
hadn't attempted to kick an extra
point all day, so when Lance
Vanvekoven scored on a twoyard run to bring the score to 2928, it wasn't surprising to see
Manchester go for two.
However, when Vanvekoven
tried to dash around right end to
give the Spartans the lead, he
was stood up by Engineer linebacker Curtis Craig, who was

quickly aided by teammates
Bryan Hagelskamp and Eric
Vaughn. The Rose trio stopped
Vanvekoven at least a yard short
of the goal line, securing the
Engineers' first conference win
of the season.
"The outcome of the game
came down to one play," said
Engineer head coach Scott Duncan. "and good heavens we were
finally on the winning end."
After a scoreless first quarter.
Rose jumped on the scoreboard
first when sophomore quarterback Eric Hyten hooked up with
freshman Jon Harris on a 41 yard
touchdown
bomb.
Manchester scored twice in the
last 42 seconds of the first half,
the second following a Hyten
fumble, to take a 14-7 lead into
the locker room.
Sophomore fullback Andy
Effinger broke loose for a 27yard score, punctuated by his
spirited dive for the goal line,
midway through the third quarter, and the extra point by Josh
Martin knotted the score.

Rade 'Nola /*Re&

Sophomore fullback Andy Effinger breaks a tackle as he gains some of his
91 rushing yards against Manchester.
Rose and Manchester traded
touchdowns to make the score
22-21 Spartans. and the Engineers had a third-and-goal from
the Manchester two-yard-line
with less than two minutes to go
in the game. Senior tight end
David Carnell found himself
wide open on the left side of the
end zone, and Hyten lofted the
ball into his hands for the goahead score. Hy-ten found Harris
for the two-point conversion to
give the Engineers control for a
moment.
However, the Spartans Todd
Barite returned the ensuing
kickoff 40 yards to the
Manchester 43. The Spartans
proceeded to march 57 yards in
just over a minute to set up the
fateful two-point try.
Harris caught eight passes for
111 yards and two touchdowns.
all of which were career highs.
Effinger, who was more effective out of the T-formation backfield the Engineers employed

ICAC
All
WL WL
Hanover
20 60
20 42
Wabash
DePauw
2 1
4 2
2 4
Franklin
1 1
Rose-Hulman
1 2
2 4
Anderson
1 2
1 5
0 3
3 3
Manchester
Last Week's Results
Rose-Ha/man 29—Manchester 28
Hanover 34, DePauw 7
Franklin 26. Anderson 23(0T)
Illinois Benedictine 22. Wabash 18
This Week's Games
Hanover at Anderson
Rose-Hulpncen at DePauw
Franklin at Wabash
Defiance at Manchester
ast week, rushed for 91 yards
on 19 carries. Hagelskamp was
named ICAC defensive player of
the week for his 13-tackle performance.

rite Wed

athlete Profile
Name: Bryan Hagelskamp
Sport: Football
Position: Linebacker
Year: Junior
Major: Mechanical Engineering

1997 ICAC
Football Standings

YEAR Tack Ast
1995 42 40
1996
1997 32 38

STATISTICS
Tot TFL FR Sacks HIT PBU
1
82 1-5 0 0-0
0
Did Not Play — Injured
0
1
70 4-4 0 0-0

Hagelskamp battles backfrom injury to solidify defense
Bryan Hagelskamp punctuated his comeback from a knee
injury which sidelined him for
all of last season with a 13tackle performance in Rose's
29-28 win over Manchester last
Saturday.
For his efforts, Hagelskamp
received the ICAC defensive
player of the week award, the
first time an Engineer has
notched that honor this season.

And now he can add the prestigious Thorn Athlete of the
Week award to his mantle.
Hagelskamp is the second honoree of the year.
Bryan has been a stalwart for
the Engineers from his middle
linebacker spot all season, leading the team in tackles with 70
through six games.
The mechanical engineering
major is also a standout in the

classroom. He has been nominated for Academic All-America
status,
along
with
teammates Nathan Subbert and
Todd Melby.
In 1995, Hagelskamp made
an immediate impact on the
team as a freshman, finishing
second on the team in tackles
with 82.
He was named co-Special
Teams Player of the Year and

won the Big Hit Award twice in
that season, as the Engineers
finished 6-4 on the year. He
also intercepted a pass against
DePauw which sealed a victory.
Then, in a preseason practice
in the fall of 1996. Bryan tore
the anterior cruciate ligament in
his knee. After several months
of rehabilitation, he underwent
surgery last winter and continued to recover for much of the

year.
He's back at nearly full
strength now, though, and
ICAC foes think twice about
crashing into number 49.
Bryan graduated as the salutatorian of his class at Chatard
High School in Indianapolis.
He was an academic all-state
player in high school, and
earned ail-metro honorable
mention honors.
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Volleyball struggles at Hulbert Arena
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Soccer loses third straight
Host Grace,Blackburn this weekend after
conkrence losses to Wabash, Hanover
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Sports Editor
The Engineers soccer team
(3-10 overall, 1-3 ICAC)
hopes to bounce back from
two disappointing conference
loses with home matches
against Grace College and
Blackburn College'this weekend.

iiIasi

Freshman Jenny McGuire digs the ball as sophomore Beth Nixon and freshman Brooke Enochs watch and pre318 pare to finish the play.
Photo provided by Darin Bryan
by Don Cole
Thorn Sports Reporter
The Engineers volleyball
squad will embark on an Illinois
road trip this weekend, facing
Elmhurst on Friday and participating in the North Park Tr Match in Chicago on Saturday.
The trip comes after a disappointing stretch where the Engineers dropped three consecutive
home games.
Hanover 3
Rose-Hulman 0
Last week's dramatic comeback win against Franklin did
not provide the Engineers with
enough momentum to overcome
Hanover, one of the best teams
!n the ICAC,as they disposed of
Rose in quick order on Saturday
15-3, 15-5, 15-5.
Freshman Brooke Enochs
:ontributed 7 kills to the Engileer cause, and Christine Tross-

man managed the same number
of blocks.
Freshman Jenny McGuire had
9 assists, and sophomore Kelly
Barney led the squad with 14
digs.
The match signaled the end of
regular season conference play
for the Engineers, putting their
conference record at 1-4 for the
season.
That one conference win was
the first ever women's sports
team ICAC victory in the short
history of women's athletics at
Rose-Hulman.
Indiana Wesleyan 3
Rose-Hulman 1
Rose-Hulman played better in
their second match last Saturday, but it still wasn't good
enough to overcame Indiana
Wesleyan, who won 16-14, 715. 15-6, 15-10.
Sophomore Molly Lambert
exploded for 14 kills in the los-

ing effort, while Barney aided
her team with 22 assists.
Freshman Christine Trossman
and Enochs both had 4 blocks,.
while Trossman also had 18
digs.
Both
Lambert
and
McGuire served up two aces for
the Engineers.
St. Mary's 3
Rose-Hulman 1
Rose dropped their third
straight loss in the new Hulbert
Arena, losing to St. Mary's, 615, 15-9, 15-9, 15-9.
Enochs excelled in the match,
leading the team with 14 kills
and 3 blocks. McGuire also had
a great match, with 20 assists
and 4 aces.
Lambert aided the Engineer
effort with 17 digs-in the match.
This final loss put the Engineers' overall season record at
8-14, with five matches remaining in the season.

SRC hosts first "on-campus" swim meet
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Sports Editor

and dive team were able to win
The next swimming and divthree events.
ing competition is October 31 at
Freshman Robyn Heald won Illinois Wesleyan.
The first swim meet at Rose the one and three meter diving
The team can next be seen at
was held last Friday as the and freshman Juliana Van Win- home on November 15 when
women lost to IUPUI 156-55.
kle captured the title in the 100- they take on Vincennes.
The eight women on the swim yard freestyle.

,

Wabash 1
Rose-Hulman 0(OT)
The Little Giants (7-5, 3-0)
scored first in the suddendeath overtime as Roc-Huiman dropped its third consec7
utiv Cg,atm NVe(lnesday.
Fight of the Engineers 10
losses have been by one goal,
.and Rose is 0-3 in overtime

‘.ontc.*$.:

Hanover 3
Rose-Hulman 2
Hanover scored first and
never relinquished their lead
as the Engineers fell 3-2 to
their conference opponent.
Freshman
Kyle
Kindle
scored his team-leading seventh goal of the season on
senior Bo Fowler's team-leading fifth assist (tied with
sophomore Neil Kaszubski).
Fowler would later score his
fourth goal of the season on
senior Andy Zehnder's fourth
assist of the season.
Zelinder's assist ties him for
second on the Engineer's
career list with 14. Gabe Ferland holds the career mark
s;vith 19.

Home crowd inspires runners
by Ryan Loftus
Thorn Sports Reporter

(28:59), Bill Packham (29:21),
and Clinton White (30:58). Dan
Brier (28:49) and Dave Hartman
Feeding off of the support of a (29:06) both ran their best time
strong home crowd and compe- of the season.
tition from very strong oppo"This probably was our best
nents, the men's and women's performance as a team this
cross country teams exploded year," commended coach Bill
for a combined seven personal Welch.
best times and three season
Bessie Fulk was the top
bests.
women's runner once again. Her
The men placed 16th out of 20
time of 21:50 on the 5 kilometer
teams while the women took
course was good for 143rd. Han18th in the Indiana Intercollenah Rumpf and Sara Speckhard
giates Cross Country Championused Bessie's performance to
ships on Friday. In a separate
spur themselves to personal best
meet run simultaneously, Inditimes of 21:56 and 22:04,
ana State's men and women
respectively.
placed first and second, respecJennifer Pierce had the other
tively.
The men were led by Ryon personal best time as she finSumner's season best time of ished in 26:27.
27:43 which placed 110th on the
8 kilometer course. Brian Wickham broke 29 minutes for the
first time (28:39) to take the
next.Rose spot.
Other personal bests on the
men's side were by .Kyle Smith

Both teams will use this meet
as motivation next Saturday,
November 1, at the Conference
Championships. Take the short
drive to DePauw and cheer on
the Engineers, beginning with
women at 1 1 a.m.
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The Art of Playing Bingo and Winning
Consistently. This book contains straightforward oomments,suggestions, and proven principles on winning. A priceless asset
For both the amateur and the veteran, player, $9.45. Order from Marland M. Metcalf
3010W 10th St. Indianapolis, IN. 46222
CAMPUS & COMMUNITY LUNCHEON SERIES Wednesday, October
29, 12:00 noon-1:00 p.m., United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St., continues the
theme Looking at Biomedical Issues Present and Future. This week's presentation: Ethical Perspectives by Dr. Heinz
Luegenbiehl, Professor of Philosophy and
Technology Studies, RHIT. Bring a sack
lunch and join in the discussion following
the presentation.
Attention Graduate Students: SCAMPS-

Christian Campus Ministry, is offering a
Bible study for graduate students. It will
meet Friday night at 5:30. Call Mark Calhoun at 877-9353 or the SCAMPS house
at 232-6853 for more details.
All Saints Day Worship to celebrate the
special people in our lives Thursday,October 30,5:00 pm. United Ministries Center,
321 N. 7th St. Dinner follows.
Join us for real food at the United Ministries Center Supper Thursday,Oct 30,6:00
pm following worship. Call us at 232-0186
by Oct 29.
Efficiency for rent. $265;month. Very
nice; all utilities included. Call Sharp Flats
LLC 877-1146.
•
ti/gc.$410i;,!::•1
For Sale: Kimball piano. Good condition.
Needs turning. Nice piece of furniture.
Will fit any decor. Dark wood. $800 or

best offer. Contact Sue at x8228.
\\

L\

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS! Absolute Best SPRING BREAK Packages
available! INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS, or small 'GROUPS
wanted! Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or http://
www.icpt.com
CELLR .0$00%.4ftp,
EARN CASH! SAVE LIVES! by Donating Life-Saving Blood Plasma. Earn $80
in 2 weeks by donating 4 times as a New or
Reactivated (6 months since last donation)
Donor. NABI BioMedical Center, 417
Wabash Ave., 234-4828
POLICIES
The Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 30 words free to RoseHillman students, faculty, and student organizations. For submissions of more than

30 words, each additional word is $0.10.
All other classified advertisements are
$3.00 for the first 30 words and $0.15 for
each additional word. Payments must be
made in advance; corrections at our expense
first week only.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right to
refuse advertising which the editors judge to
be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion, sexual orientation, or gender. Also any
advertisement which promote violence; illegal activities or is in bad taste will not be considered for publication.
Submissions may be made at the Thorn of-.
fice, through campus mail addressed to the
Thorn, by email-ing thorn@rose-hulman.edu,or by calling the Thorn office at extension 8255. Deadline for submissions is 5
p.m.. the Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be renewed weekly
by contacting the Thorn office, unless prior
run arrangements have been made.
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Shootin'Blanks

Top Ten Reasons to Come to Rose-Hulman
10) Two guys in black trenchcoats knocked on your door
and said,"Come with us, please."
You like grilled cheese that's grilled on I side.
9)
You wanted a place where you could show off your hip
8)
new Maple t-shirt.
You've always dreamed of doing homework on Friday
7)
nights.
That $25,000 you had laying around was burning a
6)
hole in your pocket.
Your idea of a party is studying with friends instead of
5)
by yourself.
Slappy's in the morning, Slappy's in the evening.
4)
ISU wouldn't accept you.
3)
What else are you going to do in Terre Haute?
2)
The girls.
1)
--Humbly submitted by the men ofSpeed 3

The Surrealist Perspective
This of course is the interim for which we find a
solctice--yes, rest. In the doubling darkness of a howling night for dogs and restless woodland creatures
upset from the lack of really warm hibernating places
because they are cold and need to be warmed by the not
so ornery woodland creatures who are supplicated by
the comfort and feel of all cotton briefs and other such
ragged items that can be found in the trash and not so
unused refuse of the fortnight that you could find the
shiny seed in the darkened places that are filled by
quiet, warm woodland creatures.

Front desk

F7

,—Tan I have your

ID.'s)

Work study at this hour?

DILBERT®
IT HAS COME TO MY
KTTENTION THAT ONE
OF YOU HAS A SOCIAL
LIFE..

"--\
THERE MUST 6E
SOME MISTAKE.
_.1

BY

EC)cqV 12)IWO

WE CAN'T 5E SUCCESSFUL
UNTIL OUR SOCIAL
LIVES ARE WORSE
THAN TK INDUSTRY

isouR cOrkPETITORS
SPEND THE NIGHTS
IN -THEIR CU13ICLES.
THEY EAT FROM
VENDING

(-SOMEONE HERE HA5 NOT
SHOWN -THE SAME
LEVEL OF COMPETITIVE
SPIRIT.2if

140
50tit/
SOCIAL ACTIVITY
LAST NIGHT!

I'M SORRY I I THOUGHT
THEY WERE FRIENDS,..
BUT THEY WERE ONLY

RECRUITING FOR A
MULTI-LEVEL MARKETING
NE.TWORK I

WH AT WERE THEY
(
SELLING ?
ZOIDLE
WAX
FRUIT...
6ROCHURE?

